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 Would you like  
 to advertise in  

 the next  
 edition of  

 Chesterton News? 
 

 Contact  
Sue Richards on  

353296 or  
   chesnewsfest@gmail.com  

for more info. 

Festival Edition 
Chesterton Festival Community Fun Day 

Saturday 18 June, 12 - 4pm 
 

We are delighted to announce that the Chesterton Festival Fun Day will take 
place this year on Chesterton Recreation ground on  

Saturday 18 June From 12 noon to 4pm.  
 

We’ve all missed it! Chesterton Festival 2022 is back with a full day of fun 
for all. 
 

Why not join in the Jubilee theme by wearing red, white and blue, or 
festooning your stall with bunting! Or encourage your little ones to be a 
king, queen, prince or princess for the day….. 
 

The Festival will begin at 12noon, and carry on until 4pm. 
 

The Fun Zone will operate throughout the day, but be sure to catch Punch 
and Judy who will be providing puppeteering perfection. 
  
There will be numerous stalls, including Rowan’s fabulous Tombola, the East 
Chesterton WI, and arts and craft stalls galore for you to browse, support 

and engage with. Cool down with an ice-cream, or sample 
the refreshments on offer – or bring a picnic and a 
blanket. 
 

Jezo is on hand to compere the Arena. Be entertained by  
Chesterton Community College Samba and Ceilidh bands, 
Out of the Shadows Choir and Cambridge Ukebox among 
others. There may even 
be some audience 
participation. 
 

There is still time to book a stall or offer to 
help on the day. 
 

The contact for all enquiries is  
Rachel Clarke, rachel@standrews-hall.co.uk 

Could you join 
our team of  
volunteer   

distributors? 
 

Contact  
Paul Marston 

psmarston@aol.com 

mailto:rachel@standrews-hall.co.uk
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Nectar Plant Nursery 
Plant once, enjoy for years.  Hardy 
perennial garden plants delivered in 
CB4 on Thursdays. Free of charge for 
all orders over £5. To see photos, de-
scriptions, and prices of available 
plants. https://
nectarplantnursery.co.uk 

Friday 17 June, St Andrew’s Church 
 

12.30pm, Songs with students of Ute Lepetit-Clare,  

Friends of St Andrew’s concert. 
 

6.30pm, High Wired Circus perform their Summer Show 

Saturday 18 June, Pye’s Rec, Off Church Street 
 

12 - 4pm, Community Fun Day - Stalls, Funzone,  Arena 

acts, food and drink provided by Cantab Catering, 12th 

Cambridge Scouts, Carlo’s Ices,  Verrechia Ices and 

more…..,  

Sunday 19 June, St Andrew’s Church 
 

5.30pm, Songs of Praise. 

Festival Programme 

Friday night @ Brown’s Field, 24 June 6-10pm 
 

Live music and children’s activities on the Green at Brown’s Field 

Youth & Community Centre, Green End Road. 
 

Bring a picnic or food will be available to buy on site.  
 

No tickets required, just turn up on the evening! 

 
Our friendly team of 8 staff is looking for 
an Early Years Practitionerto join us. 

The position requires an  
enthusiastic, caring and friendly person 
to work in our outstanding setting in 

Priory Road, CB5 8HT.  
The nursery is open from 8.30am - 

5.30pm daily, and you will work 40 hours 
per week between 8.15am – 5.45pm on a 
shared shift pattern. Salary is negotiable 
subject to experience and qualifications 

(minimum £10.00 per hour) 
 

To apply contact Sarah Piotrowski or 
Hanna Ochalik-Baca for an informal 

conversation and/or application form on 
01223 366355 or  

contact@acedaynursery.org.uk 

Thank you to all our Festival member  

organisations for taking part. 
 

Cambridge City Council, St Andrew’s Hall, St George’s Church, Hope Church, 

Chesterton Methodist Church, St Andrew’s Church  

Chesterton Choral Society, Chesterton Community Association 

Hundred Houses Residents’ Association, Friends of Logan’s Meadow 

Old Chesterton Residents’ Association 

Chesterton Local History Society 

East Chesterton Women’s Institute, Chesterton Working Men’s Club 
 

For further information on events, venue details or other information visit 

www.chestertonfestival.wordpress.com 

Lunchtime Concerts in the Church at 12.30pm.  
Hosted by The Friends of St Andrew's. 

 

Friday 20 May. Flukes Ukulele Band. 
 

Friday 17 June. Songs with Students of Ute Lepetit-Clare. 
 

Friday 24 June. Music Students from Chesterton Community College. 
 

Admission Free. Retiring Collections for The Friends of St Andrew's. 

about:blank
about:blank
mailto:contact@acedaynursery.org.uk
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The Friends of Logan’s Meadow are inviting you to a picnic on 

Sunday, 19 June between 1pm and 3pm to celebrate the Queen’s platinum 

jubilee.  There will be a band and activities for all ages. 
 

All you have to do is bring your own picnic.  
 

Over 150 members of our community 

planted over 250 trees in the autumn of 2021.  You can find out 

more, and become a Friend free by signing up on our website,  

Friends of Logan's Meadow (wordpress.com) 
 

Elizabeth May, Friends of Logan’s Meadow 

Nurse Pearl 
 

Several talks at the Chesterton Local History Group have been looking at pictures of 

old Chesterton. One of the topics was the workhouse which stood in Union Lane and 

was demolished around 2003 and the area developed for housing. One of the roads 

now on the site is Pearl Close. I gather it is named after Pat Pearl who was a midwife in 

the Chesterton area. Pat helped several members of the History Group to give birth. 
 

I would like to gather more information about Nurse Pearl and also a picture of her; 

information such as when she started in Chesterton as a midwife and when did she 

retire? 
 

It would be nice to have some background such as where and when did she train as a 

nurse and where did she grow up – was she local. Perhaps some people may like to 

write about their time of giving birth with Pat’s help. 
 

Please send information to   chestertonlocalhistorygroup@yahoo.co.uk  
 

Thank you, David Stubbings, Chairman 
 

Chesterton Local History Group meets on the third Tuesday afternoon 

at 2.30 pm in St Andrews Hall.  Next meeting 20 September 2022 

Nestled in a quiet area of Chesterton, Brownsfield House is a dementia friendly 

residential care home offering tailored and personalised care to meet individual 

needs, delivered by a dedicated and professional team of staff. Providing 24 hour 

care, we are able to offer support to individuals with dementia, Alzheimer’s, 

Parkinson’s, stroke and mental health problems. We also provide 24/7 respite 

care for those who require support on a more temporary basis.  

Established in 1986, Brownsfield House is equipped with 28 rooms, including some rooms suitable 

for couples. Seven rooms come with ensuite facilities and you will find wet rooms or assisted 

bathrooms in every corridor. As a smaller house, the environment is very homely and our staff 

work hard to ensure that we offer a warm, friendly and supportive atmosphere.  

One of our main values is being involved with the local 

community and we have established excellent links, including 

the use of local suppliers to provide us with fresh produce for 

our nutritious cooked meals. In addition, we have great 

relationships with our local GP and district nurses who visit 

the house twice a month or when required. Call us on 01223 

426 337 to discuss options. 

https://logansmeadow.wordpress.com/
mailto:chestertonlocalhistorygroup@yahoo.co.uk
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“What’s On” 
Please see below for the contact details of venues offering  

community activities in and around Chesterton. 
 

Brown’s Field Youth & Community Centre 420309 (BF) 
 

Chesterton Methodist Church (CMC), 424428, www.chestertonmethodist.org.uk 
 

Hundred Houses Society, 51 Scotland Road 315036 (HHS) 
 

St Andrew’s Church (SAC), www.standrews-chesterton.org 
 

St Andrew’s Hall (SAH), 306150, www.standrews-hall.co.uk  
 

St George’s Church (SGC), St George’s Church Hall (SGH) 
423374 admin@stgeorgeschesterton.org.uk 
 

Regular Activities currently taking place in Chesterton 
W = Weekly, M = Monthly  
 

If you would like your activity included in the next edition  
please email info@standrews-hall.co.uk with the details. 
 

Mondays  
9.30 – 10.15 & 10.45 – 11.30am, Little Music Makers (CMC)W 
10.45am—12noon, Monday Coffee Morning (SAH) W 
12—2pm, Macular Society Cambridge Support Group (CMC) M 3rd Mondays 
2—4pm, CamSight Monday Club (CMC) M, 1st Monday 
19.30 – 21.30, Chesterton Choral Society (CMC) W 
 

Tuesdays 
10am – 12noon, Foodbank Distribution Centre (CMC) W 
1.20 – 2.30pm U5’s dance classes – Jill Bridger School of Dance (CMC) W 
2.30pm, Chesterton History Group (SAH) M 3rd Tuesdays 
7.30pm East Chesterton Women’s Institute (CMC) M, 4th Monday 
 

Wednesdays 
9.15am Red Hen Project – Wellbeing Wednesdays (Contact Red Hen for details) (CMC) W 
6.15pm GB Wednesdays (CMC) W 
 

Thursdays 
9.30 – 14.30, Headway Rehab Hub (CMC) W 
 

Fridays 
9.30 – 14.30, Headway Rehab Hub (CMC) W 
 

Saturdays 
9 – 9.45am Children’s Karate (SAH)  W 
10 – 10.45  Children’s Karate (SAH)  W 

Crafty Club,  
 

Chesterton Working Men’s Club,  

2 - 4pm Every Monday.  
 

Contact Sylvia 07546584533  
for more information 

Knitting/Crochet  
 

On the first Thursday of the month at 2.30pm. 
 

1-2-1 Cafe, Milton Road, 
01223 357682, 07940050224 

 

Michael Knights 

http://www.chestertonmethodist.org.uk/
http://www.standrews-hall.co.uk
mailto:ednabrasher757@btinternet.com
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News from the Churches 

St Andrew’s Church 
 

In the first week of April there was a lovely 

service at St Mary’s, Fen Ditton where Rev’d 

Canon Nick Moir was ‘licensed’ as the new Priest-

in-Charge in the parishes of Fen Ditton, 

Horningsea and Teversham, Bishop Dagmar 

presiding. Several people from St Andrew’s as the 

‘sending’ church went to wish Nick well in this 

new phase of ministry. Ian Nimmo-Smith was 

invited to ‘give him away’, as Nick put it, in this 

new union with the Church and gave a warm 

commendation on arrival at his third berth down 

the Cam from Waterbeach and Chesterton. 
 

St Andrew’s has now officially entered Vacancy 

and the search for a new Vicar is on.  
 

The PCC have appointed a steering group of four 

- Maggie Fernie, Quentin Harmer, Chris Pountain 

and Julia Eisen - to lead the recruitment process 

and liaise with the necessary authorities. The 

Parish Profile has been finalised and will shortly 

appear on the church website. This describes the 

parish and our church life and spells out 

opportunities and challenges that await the new 

priest.  
 

Adverts for the job will be published at the end of 

April, with formal interviews mid-June when 

shortlisted candidates will have had an 

opportunity to visit the parish. 
 

As evidenced by the programme of wonderful 

services through Holy Week, we are being helped 

by the participation of a number of clerics to 

keep up as full a range of church services as 

possible until we have a new vicar. We are very 

grateful to them for this. 
 

Ian Nimmo-Smith, Churchwarden 

Chesterton Methodist Church 
 

It’s getting closer!! 
 

Fund-raising for the construction costs of a new café building at the church is 
proceeding really well. We’re not quite ready to say more … but it feels 
tantalisingly close now to us being able to share more details along with our friends at the New 
Meaning Foundation.  
 

As ever, you will find more information about worship and various activities on the church website. 
www.chestertonmethodist.org.uk  

Ian Murray (Minister) 

St George's Church and Hope Church Chesterton 
 

Our parish continues to have two thriving sister congregations - St George's a traditional Holy 
Communion service that meets at 10.30am in the church building and Hope Church Chesterton a 
family service that meets in Shirley Primary School on Nuffield Road starting at 10.30am for a 
community breakfast. All are welcome!  
 

Our Vicar Rev'd Ruth Adams moved on last summer and so we have been in a vacancy since then. 
We have had a recruitment process and we are happy to announce that the Rev'd Andy Atkins will 
be our new Vicar. There will be a service of celebration as he starts his new role on the 11 
September at 4pm in St George's church to which all in the community are welcome. We are excited 
as we give thanks for the past and now move into a new season as a Parish.  

 

 Revd Andy Atkins and Jackie Riglin 

http://www.chestertonmethodist.org.uk
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Minister’s Letter 
 
I grew up in North-East London and my Dad 
worked most of his life for London Transport. I 
think that will be why in 1977 at the age of 8, I 
dressed up as a silver, double-decker bus to 
attend a street party for the Queen’s Silver 
Jubilee! I’m sorry that I don’t have a photo 
available to share with you. You will just have 
to imagine a large cardboard box, painted silver 
with doors, wheels and windows and my head 
sticking out the top and arms out the side!  
 

(I remember that there were some real buses 
that were painted silver at the time - I found 
the evidence online). 
 

There will be opportunities for us all to make 
memories this summer as the Queen’s 
Platinum Jubilee brings additional holiday time 
and lots of special events. Her Majesty The 
Queen will become the first British Monarch to 
celebrate a Platinum Jubilee after 70 years of 
service. It is hoped that the Jubilee theme will 
be celebrated at the Chesterton Festival Fun 

Day on 18th June. Perhaps there will be some 
dressing up? I guess it is unlikely that anyone 
will dress as a bus. 
 

You may have seen that one of the activities 
linked to the Jubilee is the Queen’s Green 
Canopy, a UK-wide tree planting initiative. I 
was reminded of this recently which I found 
helpful. Amongst the many pressing concerns 
of our common life – war, care of migrants and 
cost of living included – we must surely stay 
focussed on the challenge of how to live 
differently and meet the challenge of the 
climate emergency? It seems to me that we 
need to create a lasting memory for future 
generations of how we have celebrated and 
treasured the God-given gift of life in all its 
beauty and wonder and been courageous in 
our actions here and now.  
 

Please do join in with the Chesterton Festival 
fun day if you can. It would be great to create a 
memorable day. 
 
Peace be with you. Deacon Ian Murray 

From the Registers 
Weddings 
 

16.03.22 Cash Saunders & Lauren Lindsay Bell (StA) 
 

Funerals 
 

03.02.22  Barry Ives Memorial Service (StA) 
21.02.22   Phoebe Taylor (StA) 
28.03.22  Hilda Holder (StA) 

Chesterton News Volunteers Still 
Needed 

 

Following an excellent response to a 
previous request for help with  

deliveries of the Chesterton News,  
Please contact Paul to discuss options.  

psmarston@aol.com 

The residents Association activities are still restricted as we 
continue to have space limitations on the use of our community 
room, and are still holding our monthly meetings via zoom for the 
time being. We are always looking for new members to join the 

committee, or if you have an idea for a new activity please get in touch. 
 

The knitting club is still meeting on Monday afternoons in the working men’s club. We are 
organising a community Jubilee event, Saturday 3 June in Squires close on the green starting 
from 12pm. We are planning to have some children’s entertainment and a food van. 
 

With a heavy heart Betty Brightly has decided to retire from hosting our coffee mornings. 
Anyone that has ever been to a Macmillan coffee morning at hundred houses would know the 
dedication that Betty has put into the coffee mornings, she has always made sure that everyone 
felt at home. Betty has been responsible for raising hundreds of pounds for Macmillan and 
various other charities. A massive thank you goes to Betty for all her years of dedication to the 
Hundred Houses community. 
 

Contact Candy 07484731347 or hhresidentsassociation@hotmail.com 
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  Tracy Griffiths 
 Foot Health Practitioner 

S.A.C.Dip FHPT, 
S.A.C.Dip FHPP 

  
Qualified for diabetic foot health care, 
toenail cutting, corn and callous 
removal and the treatment of many 
other foot health problems, all in the 
comfort of your own home. 
 
Covering North Cambridge and  
surrounding villages. 
Please call or email for an  
appointment or enquiry. 

Tel: 07840 636883 
Email tracy.griffiths@hotmail.com 

North Kent Coast 
  

2 bedroom fully equipped bungalow in 
quiet village 5 mins from sea 

  

Available Weekends and Weekly.  
For more information call 07812660908. 

FABREY Maintenance Ltd. 
Established since 1990 

Painter, Plumber,  
Electrician,  

408 Milton Road, 
 Cambridge,CB4 1SU  

Tel: 01223 425915 
Mob: 07850 807830 

abreymaintenance@hotmail.com 

 

 

Tim Sharpe Electrical Services 
 

• Electrical services domestic part P 

registered & commercial, 
• Electrical testing, DEICR,EICR 
• PAT testing, 
• Fixed appliance testing, 
• Solar PV 
• Battery storage 
• EV car charging 

  
12a Leys Road Cambridge CB4 2AT 

  
tseelectrical@hotmail.com 

01223 516767 

 

 

Visit our shop and bar at 1a Arbury Road 
to experience our unrivalled range of 
superb English & Welsh wines, beers, 

ciders and spirits. 

Tasting events hosted regularly. 
  

Exceptional quality. Locally sourced. 
Expertly curated. 

  
www.grapebritannia.co.uk 

Do you need financial advice? 
  

Mrs Nusrat Miller is a financial 
advisor with over 30 years’ expe-

rience in the finance indus-
try.  Now living in Chesterton, 
Naz offers a local, friendly and 
worthwhile financial advice ser-

vice. 
  

Contact her on 07496 488090 or 
email Nusrat.miller@sjpp.co.uk 

Chris White Gardening Services  
Lawn Mowing & Edge Trimming 

Shrub & Hedge Cutting 

Pruning & Weeding  
Soil preparation & Planting 

 

Call Chris to discuss your gardening needs on 

 07894 555460 

 or Email  
chriswhitegardeningservices @gmail.com 

mailto:tracy.griffiths@hotmail.com
mailto:abreymaintenance@hotmail.com
about:blank
mailto:chriswhitegardeningservices@gmail.com
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Chesterton News is published by Chesterton Community Association. www.mycca.org.uk 0300 365 1061 and is printed by 

Ricoh Print Centre. Chesterton News is unable to check or verify either the warranties or representation made by their 

advertisers and must therefore exclude any liability whatsoever arising from any advertisement in the magazine, nor do 

any statements made in any article necessarily accord with the views of the editors or publishers. We acknowledge the 

funding we have received from Chesterton Community Association, St Andrew’s, St George’s & Chesterton Methodist 

Churches & Hundred Houses Society Resident’s Association, and the help of our volunteer distributors.  

Thanks to them all.   

The copy deadline for the September 2022 issue is 15 

July 2022, and contributions should be emailed to 

Rachel at info@standrews-hall.co.uk for 

consideration by the editorial team.  

 

01223 832 928  www.rothwells.biz 

Carpet Cleaning 

& Stone Floors, Upholstery, Rugs  

Rothwell’s has been in business since 
1993. 

We’re an honest local family firm.  
Our large truck mounted machines mean 

more cleaning & drying power  
for the best results. 

100% satisfaction or it’s FREE. 

Call Oliver & Max Campbell 

A & I Lask 

Taking Vision Seriously 

 
Your local independent 

 family opticians 
Special Offer 

Quote DISCO1 for a discount on 
 non-budget spectacles. 

42 Chesterton Road Cambridge, 
CB4 1EN 

01223 357303 
www.lasks.co.uk 

Property Maintenance 
David Stubbings 
01223 368279  
 

 
work@david-stubbings.net 

 

small scale jobs 

KJ Webb Heating & 

Plumbing Engineers 

● Full bathroom design & 

installation including tiling, 

plastering, electrics 

● Boiler replacements 

● All other aspects of heating 

& plumbing carried out 
11b Garry Drive, Cambridge,  

CB4 2PD 

01223 862800 

Mobile Complementary Therapist 
Indian head massage, reflexology,  

manicure and pedicure using,  
where possible, organic essential oils.  

  
Special rates for pamper parties. 

Free treatments on Wednesday afternoons 
for those who live with or have had cancer.   

 
Please call on 07751 897688.   

Website: www.finger-tips.org.uk 


